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Dear Friends
Welcome to another issue of Ahimsa.

Yoga, vegetarianism and veganism are a winning 
combination whose time has come.  Around 300 
million people worldwide practise yoga.  Yoga 
has become mainstream in Europe.  Schools, 
colleges, clubs, hospitals, the corporate world and 
even armies have taken up yoga.  According to 
the late yoga guru BKS Iyengar, a vegetarian diet 
is a necessity for yoga practitioners.  According 
to Pancham Sinh’s translation of the Hatha Yoga 
Pradipika, possibly the oldest surviving text on 
Hatha Yoga, food that is bitter, sour, salty and hot 
as well as meat and fish should not be eaten.

Just as yoga has become popular all over the 
world, so has a plant-based diet.  More than half 
a million Britons are now vegan, a jump of 350% 
in a decade, 42% of whom are between the 
age of 15 and 34.  In the US there are 16 million 
vegetarians and vegans.  36% of US consumers 
prefer milk and meat alternatives.  Some research 
says almost 41% of Americans are now eating 
less meat.  In Spain the number of vegetarian 
restaurants has doubled.  In Sweden 10% of the 
population is vegetarian and vegan.  Israel has 
nearly 300,000 vegans, making it the vegan 
capital of the world.  Germany is home to more 
than 7 million vegetarians.  The first all-vegan 
supermarket, VEGANZ, started off in Germany 
and has opened in other countries too.  Yoga and 
Ahimsa, meaning compassion and non-violence 
towards all living beings, are India's two great gifts 
to the world.  All Indians should practise yoga and 
be vegetarian.  

Furthermore, they should aim at being vegan.  
It is clear that a plant-based diet is crucial for the 
survival of future generations.  A future when there 
will be extreme climatic changes is no longer a 

possibility but a certainty.  Droughts, cyclones 
and hurricanes will cause mass migration, wars, 
diseases and starvation.  One of the main causes 
of this impending catastrophe is the raising of 
more than 65 billion animals a year for meat 
worldwide.  On top of all this comes the news that 
antibiotics, which have been a mainstay against 
human diseases for more than a hundred years, 
are beginning to lose their potency.  By eating 
meat that contains antibiotics human beings 
are becoming immune to them.  The antibiotic 
apocalypse may already be upon us:  according 
to Dame Sally Davies, the Chief Medical Officer for 
England, 50,000 people a year are already dying 
in Europe and United States from infections that 
can no longer be treated by antibiotics.  5,000 
of these deaths take place in England.  There 
are an estimated 480,000 instances a year of 
multi-drug-resistant TB and 190,000 deaths from 
it.  Without antibiotics surgery will again become 
life-threatening.  Transplant patients also rely on 
them because their immune system must be 
suppressed by other drugs to prevent rejection 
of donor organs.  Childbirth could become much 
more dangerous.  Pneumonia, so often the cause 
of death in the pre-antibiotic era, could be so 
again.  According to a report published by Lord Jim 
O'Neill, urgent action is needed to stop the use in 
animals of highly critical antibiotics that are the 
last line against infection in humans.  In the UK 
animals account for 45% of all antibiotics use.

Until and unless mankind turns away from 
a meat-based to a plant-based diet, billions of 
diseased animals raised in appalling conditions 
will need antibiotics.  It is a toss-up between 
eating diseased meat and eating meat pumped 
with antibiotics!



Compassion in World Farming 
fighting and winning for animals. 
Here are some of the organizations 
successes:
1  Exposed the export of cattle from EU to 

Gaza for slaughter.
2  Exposed the shocking treatment of 

animals at the notorious Karantina 
slaughterhouse in Lebanon.  The 
slaughterhouse was closed down and 
Lebanon introduced its first-ever animal-
welfare law.

3  After 25 years of campaigning UK live 
animal exports have fallen from 2.5 million 
to around 50,000 a year.

4  Collected 172,328 signatures to urge 
Nepal to stop the Gadhimai festival, where 
thousands of animals were slaughtered.  
Thanks to pressure from CIWF and other 
organizations this slaughter has now 
been stopped.  Join CIWF, visit its website.

The following people took a pledge 
to Vegetarian or Vegan at the 
different events that we held since 
the last newsletter:

Shekhar, Daxa, Dipti, Maire and Leanne gave 
up eggs.
Poppy and Sherlina gave up fish.
Rishi, Amandeep, Anitia, Loredana, Rachel, 
Sarah, Lilly, Ollie and Tina became vegetarian.
Amit, Amaresh, Chandan, Sardhi, Jody, Katie, 
Kampreet, Laura, Iza, Kim, Tanita, Jennifer, 
Shannon, Jade, Theresa, Charlotte and Sarah 
became vegan.
Rannesh pledged not to eat meat, fish or 
eggs for two weeks.

2016 International Year of Pulses
The United Nations has de-

clared 2016 as the Year of Puls-
es.  Pulses include peas, beans, 
lentils and chickpeas.  They are 
healthy, nutritious, affordable 
and sustainable.  They are a vi-
tal source of plant proteins and amino acids.  
They use less water and less fertilizer than 
many other protein sources and have a low 
carbon footprint.  These pulses have been 
the mainstay of Indian food for thousands of 
years!

Ways of the world!
1  Ambergris is whale vomit.  It is used by 

perfumers to make scent last longer and 
can fetch a high price because of its rarity!  
Perfume users unite and demand a list of 
ingredients in your perfumes or go without 
it!

2  Partridges are kept in cages and released 
only when the shooting season begins.  
Trapped in cages and unable to fly, they 
suffer immensely.  When released they 
cannot fly properly and are shot for fun.  
How can torturing and killing another living 
being be fun for human beings?  Please 
join Animal Aid, an organization fighting to 
stop this horror.  www.animalaid.org.uk.
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Health issues with White meat.
The average consumer will eat 1,226 birds in a 

lifetime.  We have no need for saturated or mo-
no-saturated fats since the body makes them.  
Palmitic acid is the most common fatty acid in the 
human diet.  It is also the main saturated fatty acid 
in animal fats (including poultry, red meats and 
eggs) as well as in palm oil.  To make protein, plants 
combine sugars (which they make from sunlight, 
carbon dioxide and water) with nitrogen from air 
or oil.  The end products are protein building blocks 
called amino acids.  Amino simply means contain-
ing nitrogen.  There are 20 or so different amino ac-
ids in the body, of which the body can make 11 just 
from carbohydrate and fat nitrogen (from protein) 
in the diet.  Nine are essential amino acids, which 
the body needs.  Pulses (peas, beans and lentils) 
are a very good source of high-quality protein.  A 
two-year-old child needs calories (energy) rather 
than more protein.  Grains supply the vast majori-
ty of calories that the world eats and they provide 
protein too.  A leading theory behind ageing and 
disease is the Oxidant Stress Theory.  Free radicals 

cause both the age-related deterioration in our 
bodies and the tissue damage behind most chron-
ic diseases.  Free radicals are unstable molecules 
and are a product of oxidation.  Everyday activity 
can remove one electron from a molecule, creating 
a free radical.  This now unstable molecule tries to 
regain an electron by snatching one from another 
molecule.  When it succeeds another free radical 
is created and a chain reaction is set up in which 
the DNA may be damaged.  Plant foods protect 
against numerous diseases, including Alzheimer's, 
cancer and cardiovascular diseases.  The anti-ox-
idants in these foods help to destroy the free rad-
icals produced in our bodies and those present in 
the environment.  More than 40% of meat eaters 
exceed safety limits for these damage indicators 
compared with just 8 % of those who followed 
a vegetarian diet.  To get the full health benefits 
from a plant-based diet vegetarians should have a 
reliable source of vitamin B12 from fortified foods 
such as breakfast cereals.

Information courtesy:  
Vegetarian and Vegan Foundation.

 
 
 

Open 7 days : Oxford Circus : 020 3581 1538 : 
www.ethosfoods.com 

Delicious vegetarian meals  
in the heart of London 
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Did You Know
1.  In a study published recently in the Proceed-

ings of the National Academy of Sciences, 
Marco Springmann and his colleagues at the 
University of Oxford conservatively estimate 
that if people continue to follow current 
trends of meat consumption, rather than 
shifting to a more balanced or plant-based 
diet, by 2050 it could cost the US between 
$197 billion and $289 billion each year and 
the global economy up to $1.6 trillion.

2  Adhering to health guidelines on meat con-
sumption could cut global food-related 
emissions by nearly a third by 2050, the 
study found, whilst the widespread adoption 
of a vegetarian diet would bring emissions 
down by 63%.  The additional benefit of 
going further, with the widespread adoption 
of veganism, brought a smaller benefit, with 
emissions falling by about 70% in the projec-
tions.

3  Out of all the world’s countries the US would 
save the most by curbing its taste for meat.  
Owing to its very high per-capita health-care 
costs, the country could save $180 billion 
if the population ate according to recom-
mended guidelines, and $250 billion if it 
eschewed animal-food products altogether 
– more than China or all of the EU countries 
combined.  And this is to say nothing of the 
number of obesity- and chronic-disease-re-
lated deaths that could be averted (at least 
320,000 per year) and the accompanying 
benefits of reducing the level of green-
house-gas emissions.  Springmann and his 
team made another estimate, using a some-
what less intuitive measure called “value of 
a statistical life”, which put the savings from 
not eating meat at $2 trillion to $3 trillion in 
the US and $20 trillion to $30 trillion world-
wide.

4  Every year 110 million pigs are killed in the US, 
10 million in the UK and 5 million in Austral-
ia.  The way they are reared and eventually 
slaughtered is a saga of extreme cruelty.

5  Every day 2.5 million farm animals are killed 
in the UK.  That is more than 1500 every sec-
ond.

6  Eating too much red meat and not enough 
fruit and vegetables could increase the 
body’s ‘biological age’.  A moderate increase 
in levels of serum phosphate in the body 
caused by red-meat consumption combined 
with a poor overall diet increases your ‘miles 
on the clock’.  High meat consumption also 
reduces kidney function and chronic kidney 
disease.

7  According to researchers at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine medical error 
is the third major killer after heart disease 
and cancer.

8  Every year around 400,000 deaths in the US 
take place due to medical errors.  It is a silent 
killer because ‘medical error’ never appears 
as a cause on death certificates!

9  An estimated 150,000 people in the US may 
also be dying from adverse reactions to a 
correctly administered drug or the complica-
tion of a hospital-acquired infection.  These 
deaths are rarely recorded as such owing to 
a fear of negligence claims!

10  No statistics are collected for the long-term 
adverse effects of drugs and surgery.

11  Horses have lived on Earth for more than 50 
million years.

12  According to the Food Standards Agency 
half of all chickens sold may carry the po-
tentially lethal bug campylobacter, which 
causes 280,000 cases of food poisoning and 
100 deaths in the UK every year.  FSA testing 
for the bug has concentrated on skin from 
birds’ necks, where the bug is concentrated.  
Supermarkets have responded by remov-
ing neck skin before chicken goes on sale.  
Meanwhile the FSA has stopped measuring 
levels of the bacterium found in chickens 
while it works out a new way of checking the 
bug!  How convenient!
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a vital ingredient in your occasion
because you deserve the ultimate

 Namaste & Welcome
Shayona Caterers (Previously known as Saya Caterers) is the number one choice for Authentic Indian 

Vegetarian Cuisine. Over the years, Shayona has developed a reputation for its innovative and outstanding 
food, unique and authentic themes and professionalism. Shayona has maintained the flexibility and level 

of personal service, which it prides itself on. The evocative aromas and flavours of their personalised hand 
manufactured cuisine, have entertained thousands of guests at venues all over the country. 

 

Mouthwatering Menus
Shayona Caterers presents an extensive innovative menu, drawn from various regions of India, especially the 
western state of Gujarat.If you require a dish that is not listed on our menu, please do enquire and we will 
be happy to accommodate your requirements. We cater for clients with specific dietary requirements (abstaining 

from onions and garlic) and can adapt our recipes to your individual taste and preferences.

 Contact Us
If you have any queries about our catering services or would like to book an appointment to discuss your 

requirements, please don’t hesitate to contact us using any of the methods below
 

Our helpful staff will be delighted to answer all your queries and work with you to give your special event 
that perfect flavour!

 
Shayona Caterers (Previously known as Saya Caterers)

Unit 1, 372 Ealing Rd., Alperton, Wembley. Middx. HA0 1BH. 

Phone: 0208 900 0314
Email: admin@sayaltd.co.uk
Contact: Chandrakant Patel



MAHAVEER AWARDS

from left: Barbara Gardner, Dr. Mukul Shah, 
Dr. Freya Shah, Nitin Mehta, Roger Swaine and 
Darryl Cunningham

All the Jain organizations celebrated Lord 
Mahaveer's birthday on Sunday 1 May in Har-
row.  Some 750 people were present. We pre-
sented Mahaveer Awards to two outstanding 
individuals who were brutally attacked while 
monitoring illegal fox hunts on behalf of the 
League against Cruel Sports.  Darryl Cunning-
ham had a cracked cervical vertebra and was 
taken to hospital.  Roger Swaine also sus-
tained injuries.  The awards were presented 
by Dr Mukul Shah and Dr Freya Shah as well 
as by Anubhai and Taraben Shah.

The Citation on the award is as follows

MAHAVEER AWARD
Presented to Darryl Cunningham 

You were brutally attacked while mon-
itoring a fox hunt in Leicestershire.  Your 

courage and compassion for defenceless 
animals are exemplary.  We call your kind 

act 'Abhay Daan'.  It means giving someone 
protection from fear of death.  Generations 
to come will be inspired by you.  We salute 

you.

MAHAVEER AWARD
Presented to Roger Swain 

You were brutally attacked while mon-
itoring a fox hunt in Leicestershire.  Your 

courage and compassion for defenceless 
animals are exemplary.  We call your kind 

act 'Abhay Daan'.  It means giving someone 
protection from fear of death.  Generations 
to come will be inspired by you.  We salute 

you.
                                                                                       

Y.I.V. 1/1/2016.

Carla Lane, who created hugely popular TV shows, died on 31 
May.  Here is an episode from her life:  One day she saw her cleaner 
run the vacuum cleaner over a wasp that was crawling across the 
carpet.  She was scandalized.  She emptied the bag onto a news-
paper and found the wasp alive!  She dusted it and let it go free in 
a safe place!  She became a leading voice in the Protesters’ Animal 
Information Network, which fights the export of live animals for 
slaughter.  She was often to be seen leading protests at Shoreham 
and Felixstowe as she was also a trustee of Kent Action Against 
Live Exports (KAALE).  In 1989 she received an OBE for her TV writing 
but returned it in 2002 in protest after Brian Cass, the Managing 
Director of Hunting Life Sciences, the animal-testing laboratories, 
was honoured for services to medical research.  Until 2009 she 
ran an animal sanctuary at her home in Broadhurst Manor, West 
Sussex.  She was a recipient of our Mahaveer Award.  We have to 
continue in her footsteps.
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The following successful events 
took place since the last newsletter

1  On 21 June 2015 I took part in the first 
International Yoga Day.  It was organized 
by the Sivananda Yoga Centre in Putney.  
We embarked on a boat from Putney 
pier and travelled on the Thames to the 
South Bank.  Around 300 people chanted 
holy mantras and sang devotional songs 
on the boat!  On the South Bank an 
open-air yoga session was held in which 
hundreds of people took part.  Yoga 
and vegetarianism are a match made in 
haven!

2  On 11 July I travelled to Manchester to take 
part in a conference organized by the 
Vegetarian Society of the UK.

3  On 5 and 6 September we held a stall at 
the Janmastmi festival at the Hare Krishna 
temple.

4  On 19 September Vaishali Shah, the 
founder of the Kenya Vegetarian Club, 
visited us.  She came with us to the 
Croydon Ecology Centre where we 
held a stall.  It was a great opportunity 
to exchange ideas for promoting 
vegetarianism!

5  On 26 September I travelled to 
Nottingham.  I had been invited to give a 
talk at the Hindu temple by Kamleshbhai 
Lakhani.  Around 100 people attended the 
talk.  Kamleshbhai first gave a talk entitled 
Ethical Consumer.  He said we are easily 
persuaded to buy products because of 
the way they are advertised.  However 
we should always consider the ethical 
implications of our purchases.  Do they 
harm the environment, do they affect 
our health?  Spend your money wisely!  I 
spoke about the need to keep our ancient 
heritage of Ahimsa alive.  Parents must 
instil these values into their children.  
More than six years ago I had been invited 
by Kamleshbhai to give a talk and at the 

time two families had agreed to become 
vegetarian.  I was so pleased to meet 
them again.  They have remained strict 
vegetarians!  A very special thanks to 
Kamleshbhai and all the family for their 
kind hospitality.

6  On 10 and 11 October we held a stall at 
VegFest festival in Olympia, Kensington.

7  On 12 November I gave a talk at the 
London School of Economics.  It was 
organized by the university’s animal-
rights society.  The topic was Animal 
Ethics and Meat Eating.

8  On 10 January we had our 35th annual 
Christmas lunch, enjoyed by some 120 
people including the Mayor of Croydon, 
Councillor Patricia Hay-Justice, and the 
leader of the Council, Tony Newman, who 
is vegetarian.  We also had many guests 
from Purley United Reform Church and 
Croydon Ecology Centre.

8  On 27 February we held a stall at Brighton 
VegFest.

9  On the same day I gave a talk at the AGM 
of Croydon Ecology Centre.  The talk was 
about Indian influence on the 18th and 
19th century vegetarian movement in 
Europe.

10  On 14 April I gave talk to the Navjivan Vadil 
Mandal organization in Wembley attend 
by some 100 people.  Special thanks to 
Babubhai and Jayantbhai for their kind 
hospitality.

11  On 15 May the Jain South East Association 
organized a talk in Crawley on health 
issues.  At least five doctors and a 
dietician were present!  I spoke about the 
looming anti-antibiotics threat.  A plant-
based diet and yoga are essential to keep 
healthy!

12  On Friday 1 July I gave a talk to the Navnat 
Elderly group in Hayes.  Special thanks to 
Surbhiben Khona for making it possible.
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A Campaign Tour Of India

On 23 November 2015 we arrived at the 
holy city of Vrindavan. We visited the Sandi-
pani School for girls and sponsored a prasa-
dam-lunch for all the students. Many widows 
come to live in Vrindavan from different parts 
of India. Their aim is to spend the last stage 
of their life in devotion to Lord Krishna and 
Radharani. 

On 25 November my daughter Janaki spon-
sored a lunch for over 200 widows and enter-
tained them with a scintillating Kathak dance 
performance. Everyone was served delicious 
vegetarian food and also given 10 rupees as a 
token of appreciation. 

On 26 November Janaki performed Kathak 
dance at the historic Radha-Raman temple in 
Vrindavan. The dances were based on, Gopi 
Geet and Krishna Chalisa. The deities at this 
temple are very special and it is a unique op-
portunity to perform before them. 

On 28 November Janaki performed Radha 
Chalisa and other dances at the Hare Krishna 
temple in Vrindavan. 

On 29 November we met Maneka Gandhi, 
India’s leading animal rights campaigner and 
a minister in the Indian government. Amongst 
her many animal welfare projects she has 
helped start an Elephant Sanctuary. We at-
tended an exhibition fund raiser for the sanc-
tuary at Delhi’s Le-Meridian hotel. 

On 30 November I met Jain monk Maniratan 
Sagar. Also present was his disciple A.K.Sin-
gh. We talked about animal welfare activities 
and also about the security of the Hindu and 
Jain places of worship. 

On 9 December Rajkot animal welfare ac-
tivists Rameshbhai and Amitbhai took me 
meet the editors of various newspapers and 
a television channel. All the newspapers car-
ried the news of our campaigns and animal 
welfare activities in the UK. 

On 9 December we went to the city of Va-

Janaki serving schoolchildren in Vrindavan

Widows waiting to be served with Prasadam

dodra. Nitinbhai and Joshnaben Varia were our 
hosts. 

On 10 December we met Rameshbhai Patel 
who first started a restaurant in London in the 
1960’s. He had organized an evening of Kath-
ak dances by Janaki. The funds raised were 
donated to Meenaben Amin who has dedi-
cated her whole life for the care of animals. 
She runs an animal sanctuary in Vadodra and 
has a unique gift to pacify snakes, monkeys 
or wild dogs. She can diagnose an animal’s 
illness just by touching it. She is an angel for 
animals some of whom are so sick that we 
could not even bare to look at them. 

On 16 December Rajkot animal rights activ-
ist Rameshbhai took me to Shreeji Gaushala- 
a cow sanctuary on Jamnagar highway. It was 
an absolute joy to see such a well-run sanc-
tuary. I donated 25,000 rupees.     
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Personal Protection
n Level Term

n Critical Illness

n Convertible Term Assurance   

n Whole of Life Assurance

n Mortgage Protection

n Family Income Benefit

n IHT Protection Cover

Health Insurance
n Critical Illness 

n Permanent Health 

n Private Medical   
(Group & Individual)    

n Accident Sickness & 
Unemployement (ASU)*  

* For ASU we usually offer products   
from a selected panel of providers                        

Business Protection              
n Keyman Cover

n Group Life

n Employee Protection  

We offer all our clients full financial review and following services:

Contact Ajit Shah, Rupen Shah and Shital Gohil

Duke Godley Financial Planning Ltd
Congress House, 14 Lyon Road, Harrow, Middlesex, HA1 2EN

Tel: 020 8515 1200   Email: dgfp@godley.co.uk

Web: www.dukegodley.co.uk

Life Assurance provides peace of mind in the knowledge that if anything should happen 
to you, those you leave behind will be taken care of financially.

There are many forms of protection plans and we can search themarket place on your 
behalf and recommend themost appropriate level of cover andmost suitable product for 
your personal circumstances.

Protection for your family could be
more affordable than you think…



We supported following 
organisations in the past year:
1  The Dogs’ Trust
 They cared for 17,451 stray and abandoned 

dogs in 2015.  www.dogstrust.org.uk
2  Nature Watch Foundation
 They are active not only in the UK but also 

in Ukraine, providing veterinary equipment 
and drugs to save lives of animals on the 
streets of Lutsk, a city in northwest Ukraine. 
www.naturewatch.org

3  Mare&Foal Sanctuary
 In March 2016 they rescued 20 abandoned 

and severely malnourished horses and 
ponies, who were cleaned up and given 
a nice comfy stable to share.  They are 
recovering well.   
www.mareandfoal.org

4  Network for Animals:  
 An example of their activities:  Deep in a 

Philippines forest the rescuers found dogs 
in a small cage, whimpering, desperate and 
utterly helpless in 36-degree heat.  They 
were destined for the dog-meat market 
but were rescued and saved from a horrible 
situation.   
www.networkforanimals.org

5  The Mayhew Animal Home
 Established in 1886, it provides food, shelter 

and veterinary care for animals.  Its Trap, 
Neuter and Release initiative helps control 
feral-cat populations and it also offers a 
range of free and low-cost treatments for 
animals.  www.themahyew.org

6  IFAW
 The International Fund for Animal Welfare 

provides medicines for cats and dogs 
in poor countries.  The organization also 
rescues and releases captive bears, 
dolphins and other animals.  www.ifaw.org

7  The Swan Sanctuary
 The Swan Sanctuary is a charity dedicated 

to the care and treatment of swans and 

waterfowl with an established worldwide 
reputation.  www.swanuk.org.uk

8  Animal Care in Egypt
 ACE provides free veterinary treatment for 

the working horses, donkeys and other 
animals of Luxor, Egypt, and education for 
the owners and their children.   
www.ace-egypt.orf.uk

9  Wood Green - The Animal Charity 
 Rabbits, dogs and cats all receive lots of 

love and care at the charity.   
www.woodgreen.org.uk

YIV is grateful to the following 
organisations:

1  Jain Samaj Europe, Leicester
 Jain Samaj made a generous donation of 

£1000 for our animal-welfare activities.  As 
ever we are grateful to President Ushaben 
Mehta, treasurer Mahendrabhai Shah, Dr 
Rameshbhai Mehta and all the committee 
members.  Your support is invaluable to us.

2  Oshwal Association of UK, South London 
branch

 We received a donation of £500.  Special 
thanks to Dhirubhai Shah, Pareshbhai Shah 
and all the committee members for the 
generous donation.

3  Paraspar
 Thanks to Pravinbhai Mehta for a donation 

of £401.  Pravinbhai has supported us over 
many years.

4  Navnat Vanik Association
 NVA made a donation of £300.  NVA has 

supported us over many years.  Our thanks 
to President Dhirubhai Galani, Rameshbhai 
Shah and all the committee members.

5  Jain Samaj Manchester
 We received a donation of £201.  Thank you 

Piyushbhai Mehta, Kiranbhai Mehta and all 
the committee members.
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Humans the ruthless predators
According to Professor Chris Darimont of 

the University of Victoria, British Columbia, 
Canada:

“Our wickedly efficient killing technology, 
global economic systems and resource 
management that prioritize short-term 
benefits to humanity have given rise to human 
super-predator.  Our impacts are as extreme as 
our behaviour and the planet bears the burden 
of our predatory dominance.”

My teacher goes Vegetarian!

Mr and Mrs Bhanot were very popular 
teachers in Kisumu, Kenya.  They now live in 
London and are active senior citizens.  When-
ever we met I would urge him to become veg-
etarian.  Eventually I succeeded and he be-
came vegetarian more than six months ago!  
Thank you, Sir!

Indian Vegetarian Lady takes up a 
big challenge 

Bharulata Kamble will be the first woman in 
the world to combine 
a solo drive through 
the Arctic Circle and 
a trans-continental 
journey.  She will drive 
through two conti-
nents, 32 countries 
and a mammoth dis-
tance of over 32,000 
kilometres, from the UK to India.  The jour-
ney entails more than 2200 kilometres in 
the Arctic Circle, 5500 kilometres through 
the mountains, reaching the altitude of 4000 
metres and driving 2500 kilometres through 
deserts.  It will take approximately 75 days 
to complete.  Bharulata lives in Luton with 
her husband and two children.  Bharulata is 
a passionate driver and explorer and loves 
long-distance driving.  She is inquisitive and 
adventurous and finds crossing land borders 
fascinating.  She relishes challenges and likes 
to push boundaries.  Her core mission is to 
highlight the significance of the empower-
ment of women.

020 8902 3007
info@skylinkworld.co.uk

AIR HOLIDAYS 2016
 China Tour - 11 Days    19/09
 Australia, New Zealand  and Fiji - 25 Days  06/11
 Kerala & Goa - 14 Days    15/11
 Imperial Ci es of Morocco - 09 Days 13/09
 South Africa with Mauri us - 17 Days 03/11 
 Deluxe Far East - 14 Days  05/09, 14/11
 Vietnam and Cambodia - 15 Days 05/09, 14/11   
 Sri Lanka & Kerala - 15 Days  09/09, 16/11  
 Japan - 11 Days   09/09  
 Uganda with Murchison Falls and Jinja - 11 Days
 Dubai Delights - 07 Days  5/9,3/10,14/11

JAIN PILGRIMAGE 2016
 Antwerp Derasar - 02 Days from £99 (min. 45 pax)
 Antwerp Derasar - 02 Days from £220 (min. 12 pax)
 Jain Pilgrimage - 10 Days from £1450 (min. 4 pax)
     (Samet Sikharji, Guniyaji, Rajgir, Vaishali, Patna)
 Jain Pilgrimage - 15 Days from £1550 (min. 4 pax)
     (Rajkot, Junagadh, Palitana, Mt. Abu, Palanpur, 
      Ranakpur & Nakodajee) CRUISE HOLIDAYS 2016

 Journey from Dubai to Singapore – 23 Days 19/11
 Panama Canal from Miami - 12 Days      17/11
 South America from Buenos Aires - 11 Days 03/12
 Australia, New Zealand - 20 Days 18/02/17
 Hawaii Cruise with Las Vegas, LA and 
     San Francisco - 18 days  24/03/17

HINDU PILGRIMAGE 2016
 Kailash Mansarovar by Helicopter - 13 Days 10/9
 Kailash by Helicopter with Muk nath,
     Valmiki Ashram & Janakpur- 19 Days            10/9
 Chardham Yatra - 17 Days             05/9
 Eleven Jyo rling - 31 Days            09/11, 07/02/17

COACH HOLIDAYS 2016
 Paris with Disneyland - 03 Days 26/8
 Scotland - 03 Days          20/8,26/8
 Isle of Wight - 03 Days         13/8, 26/8, 2/9
 Paris and Switzerland - 05 Days 01/08, 22/08
 Panoramic Switzerland - 07 Days       23/08

www.skylinkworld.co.uk   www.hindupilgrimage.co.uk

All tours with Accommoda on, Veg. Meals
Call for Date, Prices and I nerary Call & Register for 2017 Pilgrimage Brochure



Kenya Vegetarian Club Activities 
Vaishali Shah is a dynamic lady who is do-

ing great service to her beloved Kenya.  Here 
is a report of her campaigns:

World Vegetarian Day was observed on 25 
October 2015 by KVC on the theme Nutrition-
al Benefits of Vegetarian Diet.  Pupils from 
various schools used exhibits and posters to 
highlight the salient features of vegetarian-
ism.  KVC arranged a Christmas lunch on 29 
December at the Yacht Club of Kisumu.  The 
event was attended by various high-profile 
officials, professionals and NGOs.  Also pres-
ent was the County Commissioner of Kisumu, 
Mr John.  Vaishali Shah narrated the benefits 
of vegetarianism to the audience, who were 
perhaps partaking of a vegetarian lunch for 
the first time.

Tree Planting
Another initiative from KVC is tree planting 

in Kenya.  Trees clean the air, provide oxy-
gen, give shelter from the sweltering heat, 
cool the atmosphere, make a place habit-
able, conserve energy, save water, prevent 
pollution, ward off soil erosion, provide food 
& wood and also create habitats for wild-
life.  Trees are indeed a precious resource for 
mankind.  An average-size tree gives off suf-
ficient oxygen for a family of four.  Planting 
trees in the right place around buildings and 
homes can cut air-conditioning costs by up 
to 50 percent, which helps in reducing global 
warming direct.  Planting trees is good for the 

environment since they are renewable, bio-
degradable and recyclable.  Twenty million 
more trees would provide 260 million more 
tons of oxygen.  One acre of trees can remove 
up to 2.6 tons of carbon dioxide each year.  
Kenya Vegetarian Club is planning to plant 
a hundred trees in every school in Kenya, of 
which there are more than ten thousand.  KVC 
has made a beginning in Kisumu County and 
will be able to extend the scheme gradually 
across the entire country.  It will very soon 
turn into a mass movement with enthusiastic 
participation from all sections of society, for 
it is for the future of this nation, for this plan-
et.  The initial tree-planting drive was con-
ducted on 17 January.  Pupils from MM Shah 
School, Muslim Secondary School, Highway 
Secondary School, St Theresa School, Kisu-
mu Girls’ School, Jalaram Academy School, 
Kisumu Junior Academy and Kisumu Senior 
Academy participated wholeheartedly in the 
drive.  More than 150 children supported the 
drive with enthusiasm, promising to adopt a 
tree each and nurture it in the coming years.  
In April KVC organized a tree-planting ses-
sion at Ogal Primary and Secondary School 
in Akuche, which is in the centre of Kisumu 
County.  250 seedlings were planted by the 
pupils, who have taken the responsibility of 
nurturing the plants by giving them names to 
create a feeling of belonging.  Katuk Odeyo 
Village near Ketitu was also the venue cho-
sen for a tree-planting session in April and 
more than 150 trees were planted in Kibigori 
Dispensary in early May.
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From left granddaughter Gabriella Cooper 
(Vegan from birth), daughter Maria Wilby who 

campaigned hard to stop export of live animals 
from Brightlingsea and Joyce D' Sylvia. 

Making mountains move!

Joyce D' Sylvia began working for the late 
visionary Peter Roberts in 1985. Peter wanted 
to reduce and eventually eradicate the suf-
fering of animals in farming. Over the years 
Joyce and his dedicated team at Compassion 
in World Farming achieved many victories for 
animals. Battery cages in which hens and 
chickens were kept was banned across the 
EU in 2012. The sow stalls in which female 
pigs were kept was banned in the UK in 1999. 
C.I.W.F. now campaigns in many countries. 
Tens of millions of animals have better lives 
due to Joyce and her team.  

An event was organized by C.I.W.F. to hon-
our Joyce on 13 July 2016. Joyce says: 

I think all animals should be allowed to live 
lives of peace and fulfilment. Breeding them 
for productivity, and caging and confining 
them are ethical insults in the face of their 
sentience.

A special thanks to Patricia 
Tricker for proofreading this 
newsletter.

Patricia is a vegan activist and 
freelance translator working into 
English from French, German, Italian 
& Spanish, specializing in economics, 
finance, accountancy, company law & 
archaeology.  
translation@phonecoop.coop

.

VegfestUK London 2016

22-23rd October
Sat 11-6 Sun 10-5

Olympia London, Hammersmith Road, 
London W14 8UX

270 stalls, talks rooms and dedicated 
areas, to make for a complete visitor 

experience!

Tickets - 
Advance: Adults £12, Concessions £8

Door: Adults £15, Concessions £10
visit: www.london.vegfest.co.uk
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HILLSIDE ANIMAL SANCTUARY, 
Hill Top Farm, Frettenham, Norwich, NR12 7LT

 
The Sanctuary was founded by Wendy 

Valentine to help and campaign for animals 
in need, particularly those who suffer every 
day in the intensive factory farming industry.  
In 1995, with just 20 acres of land, Hillside be-
gan rescuing animals.  Since then, numbers 
have steadily grown and it is now home to 
around 2000 rescued animals living on more 
than 1000 acres, which include Hillside Shire 
Horse Sanctuary at West Runton, on the N. 
Norfolk coast.  All the animals receive a good 
standard of basic care and the ability to save 
so many is attributable to the loyal help of 
supporters, through whom a vision has been 
turned into reality.

Hillside Farm Animal Investigation Team 
gains evidence of the appalling standards 
of animal welfare in the factory farming in-
dustry.  Its undercover work has gone from 
strength to strength, resulting in a number 
of successful prosecutions.  It has regular-
ly worked with high-profile TV programmes 
(such as Watchdog and Tonight with Trevor 
McDonald) to create a high level of awareness 
of the plight of animals used for food.

In 2013 Hillside exposed extreme suffering 
to horses killed at the Red Lion Abattoir, the 
UK’s largest horse slaughterhouse.  Its ev-
idence led to an investigation by the Food 
Standards Agency with a view to prosecuting 
the offenders.  The Sanctuary puts no animal 
to sleep that is still able to enjoy life.

SHEILA BARBER
Hillside Animal Sanctuary is extremely 

grateful to Sheila Barber for kindly bequeath-
ing her farm at Burwash in Sussex to benefit 
Hillside’s animals.  Sheila was a much-valued 
supporter of Hillside and her generosity was 
touching.  Last summer the farm provided 
grazing for 60 of the Sanctuary’s rescued 
horses and during the winter it was home to 
some of its donkeys.  It has also enabled it to 
take in animals from the local area and place 
them at the farm.  It is lovely to have a part 
of the Sanctuary in such a beautiful setting.  
Hillside extends a big thank you to the Indian 
Vegetarian Society, which so kindly provides 
ongoing support to help to fund the care giv-
en to the animals at Burwash.

P.S.  We send £500 every month.

YIV Website
(www.youngindianvegetarians.co.uk)

A big thank you to our webmaster Vaid Bharath 
for his continued good work on the site. 

Please visit the website and sign our pledges.

India: A civilization 
the world fails to 

recognise
India… the name conjures up many 

images. More often than not they are 
negative images. This book will change 

your perception of India forever

Written by Nitin Mehta
Foreword by Maneka Gandhi

Available SOON
Price £6.00 (inc UK Postage)

Order your copy now

Contact Nitin Mehta
animalahimsa@gmail.com
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London’s Newest and Best 
Vegetarian Restaurant
                                                

Visit the beautiful Swaminarayan Temple in 
Neasden and go across the road to Shayona 
for excellent food. Shayona is beautifully 
decorated and a place where you can relax and 
enjoy food prepared by highly regarded chefs. 
Jain food no problem. 

54-62 Meadow Garth, Neasden
(opposite the temple), NW10 8HD.
Tel: 020 8965 8387 

Mon-Friday 10am - 8pm 

Saturday 10am-10pm

Sunday 10am - 9pm
Plenty of

parking space.

Do's and Don'ts
A Do persuade others to give up meat.
B Do speak the word 'vegetarian' at every 

opportunity.
C Go only to vegetarian restaurants.
D Don't wear or buy leather goods, (sofas 

shoes etc).

Wrestler Sushil Kumar Solanki is a 
strict vegetarian and a champion!

Sushil Kumar Solanki (born 26 May 1983) is 
an Indian freestyle wrestler.  Competing in the 
66 kg division he won the 2010 world title and 
became the first Indian to win a world title in 
wrestling.  He won a silver medal at the 2012 
London Olympics and a bronze medal at the 
2008 Beijing Olympics, which made him the 
first Indian to win individual Olympic medals 
back-to-back.  In July 2009 he received the 
Rajiv Gandhi Khel Ratna award, India's highest 
honour for sports.  Sushil won the gold med-
al in the 74 kg division at the 2014 Common-
wealth Games.

Victoria Wood
Victoria Wood CBE – 
comedian, actress, 
singer and songwriter, 
screenwriter and director – 
died on 20 April 2016.  She 
was not only a genius in her 
field but also a dedicated 
vegetarian. 

China To Reduce Meat Consumption 
By 50%

The Chinese government has outlined a 
plan to reduce meat consumption by 50% in 
a move that climate campaigners hope will 
provide significant help in in slowing down 
global warming.  New guidelines drawn up by 
China's health ministry recommend that the 
nation's 1.3 billion people should consume 
between 40g and 75g of meat per person 
each day.  They are also designed to improve 
public health.  Should the new guidelines be 
followed, CO2 equivalent emissions from Chi-
na's livestock industry would be reduced by 
1 billion tonnes by 2030 from a projected 1.8 
billion tonnes in that year.
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H.H. Acharya Sushil Kumar Ji Maharaj
June 15th 1926 - April 22nd 1994

Guruji Sushil Kumar Maharaj’s Instructions

Promote tree planting throughout India

Promote vegetarianism and save the animal wealth of India 
from going to slaughterhouses

Organise, unite & fight for ahimsa

Letters
Independent, 16 July 2015. 
The Independent took a principled and 

admirable stand in opposing any change as 
regards fox hunting.  I have always wondered 
why some people go hunting with the help 
of guns or hounds.  If they were to take on 
an animal on their own I would have some re-
spect for them.

Nitin Mehta

Independent
The article by Tom Bawden (24 December 

2015), regarding the potential of mass mi-
gration and human suffering owing to global 
warming, makes sobering reading.  What is 
often overlooked is that the biggest cause 
of global warming is the methane produced 
by billions of farm animals raised for meat.  
Almost 40% of the world's fresh-water re-
sources is used up in raising these animals.  
Animals are voracious consumers of water.  
Over-grazing is turning huge swathes of the 
Earth into deserts.  Almost 40% of the world’s 
cereals are fed to these animals rather than 
to the poor.  The billions of tons of waste 
produced by these animals seep into our 
waterways, causing massive pollution and 
acid rain, which destroy trees.  Unless hu-
man beings turn away from a meat-based to 
a plant-based diet, a catastrophe awaits us.  

The solution to solving the global-warming 
crisis lies not with international treaties but 
with each one of us.  Let us be the change 
we want..

Nitin Mehta

The Guardian, 25 May 2016 
The imminent threat of antibiotics becom-

ing ineffective in fighting diseases could in-
deed be catastrophic.  It is estimated that al-
most 85 billion animals will have to be raised 
to meet the demand for meat in the near 
future.  Animals are raised in intensive fac-
tory farms with minimum welfare standards.  
Little wonder then that disease and misery 
are rampant among them.  They are fed an-
tibiotics, which humans then ingest, leading 
to drug resistance.  There is an urgent need 
to move away from a meat-based to a plant-
based vegetarian and vegan diet.  This will 
take the pressure off the animals and also 
improve the health of the nation.  As a bonus, 
global warming owing to methane released 
by animals will slow down, as will the mass 
pollution of farmlands and waterways by bil-
lions of tons of animal waste and blood.  A 
diet change is something each of us can do 
to help avert disaster.

Nitin Mehta
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A U T O P A R T S

With best 
wishes

Mansukhbhai – Sushilaben
Divyesh – Anita

Ishan – Rohan – Shalin
Kamdar

Comline Auto Parts Limited

Unit B1, Luton Enterprise Park

Sundon Park Road

Luton LU3 3GU, England

T +44 1582 578 888

F +44 1582 578 889

Comline Hellas S.A.

131 Iera Odos Parodos

12241 Aigaleo

Athens, Greece

T +30 210 34 74 607

F +30 210 34 21 009

Comline Ibérica S.L.

C/Iniciativa, 1 Poligono Ind. Los 

Olivos, 28906 Getafe Madrid, Es-

paña

T +34 916 846 044

F +34 916 846 047

www.comline.uk.com
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Picture Gallery

Shreeji Gaushala (cow sanctuary), Jamnagar 
Highway. 16 Dec.2015.  

With Maneka Gandhi in Delhi (29 Nov 2015)

(L-R) AK Singh, Manisagar Maharaj, Nitin Mehta, 
Surendra Shah, in Delhi 30 Nov 2015

(L-R) Alex, Joanna Lumley, Nitin Mehta 
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A Vegetarian Travelling 
around Latin America

Nishma Kothari

where it is harvested from bushes that grow 
along the river.  It is used to make smoothies 
and desserts, although it is increasingly dried 
and exported owing to its high vitamin-C 
content.

Crema de tarwi: This soup makes good use 
of the legume that grows in the Andes region 
of the country.  Tarwi contains high levels 
of protein and makes a hearty and creamy 
soup.

Purtumute: Most often served in the Am-
azon region, this stew is prepared with local 
varieties of beans and corn.  It is then fla-
voured with coriander.

Locro de zapallo: Locro is a traditional 
stew found throughout the Andean regions 
of South America.  In the vegetarian version 
meat is replaced with butternut squash, 
which is stewed with corn, potatoes, onion 
and garlic.  It is then garnished with herbs, 
red-pepper sauce.

Empanadas: There are several vegetarian 
versions of these savoury pasties, which are 
eaten in most countries in South America.

Ensalada de pallares: Lima’s butter-bean 
salad is made with lima beans, onions and 
tomatoes and served with a dressing of olive 
oil, vinegar and lime.

Solterito: Originating in the city of Areq-
uipa (a region in the south of the country), 
this salad uses the popular local choclo corn 
combined with tomatoes, olives and salad 
leaves.  

Papa a la Huancaina: There are more than 
4,000 types of potato in Peru, which means 
many potato dishes for vegetarians.  Orig-
inating in the area of Huancayo, this dish 

Holding a South American Tree Sloth

My desire to travel has always pushed 
me to face any fears I’ve had and embark 
on multiple awesome adventures!  Practis-
ing vegetarianism in Latin America was far 
from easy, especially when I was looking for 
healthy sustainable food. However Peru sur-
prised me.  So what’s so great about Peru?  
Apart from its history, culture, music, dancing, 
and nature it also has delicious food!  With 
no real plans I ended up living in Lima, the 
capital of Peru, with a Peruvian girl, who is 
now a dear friend.  I stayed with her for three 
months and was introduced to the amazing 
local diet.  Here are some great foods that I 
became familiar with:

Chirimoya: Often known as the custard 
apple, this fruit can be bought at markets 
throughout the country.  Once cut open and 
deseeded it makes a wonderful snack with 
plenty of vitamins and minerals.

Camu camu: This fruit is most commonly 
found in the Amazon region of the country, 
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is usually served as a starter.  It is made of 
boiled yellow potatoes served on lettuce 
leaves with olives and corn, which are then 
smothered in a creamy and spicy cheese 
sauce.  (Look out for restaurants specializing 
in potato dishes.) Vegans should specify, ' No 
cheese sauce

Escribano Arequipeno: This potato salad is 
a very simple dish, made by mashing pota-
toes, rocoto peppers and tomatoes together.  
It is said to have been invented by the clerks 
and scribes of Arequipa as they enjoyed a 
post-work drink!

Papas a la ocopa: This potato dish is 
commonly served as a starter and is eaten 
throughout the country.  Boiled potatoes are 
smothered in a peanut sauce and then often 
served with a salad and fried cheese. Vegans 
should specify, ' No cheese sauce

Lucuma: The lucuma is a fruit that gener-
ally grows in the higher areas of Peru.  Whilst 
the dry flesh isn’t great by itself, when it is 
used for tarts, ice cream and smoothies it 

really does make tasty local treats.  In some 
cases lucuma is raw and vegan friendly.

Causa: Most commonly eaten in the coast-
al region, causa is made with layers of Peru-
vian yellow potatoes alternated with various 
fillings.  The vegetarian versions may include 
salad vegetables, cheese and yams among 
others. Vegans should specify, ' No cheese 
sauce

Puchero: This stew is commonly served 
during festivals in Peru.  The vegetarian ver-
sion is made with corn, peas, carrots and 
potatoes, along with more exotic ingredients 
such as peaches, which add to the flavour.

After my stay in Peru I continued travelling 
and ended up visiting 14 countries in Latin 
America over 13 months and I loved each sec-
ond! And I became a fluent Spanish speaker!

I hope this information opens minds to 
great alternative recipes or even better to 
travel!  God bless!

Farewells 
Kantilal Mehta
My father aged 94 passed away on  
5th August 2015. He was a great inspiration 
for me. In his young age he was a frequent 
blood donor and helped saved many lives in 
Kenya. 

Jyotsna Mehta
My sister-in-law passed away 13th Feb 2016 
aged 67



ISHWAR VISHWANATH SHARMA
6-year-old yoga master and 
vegetarian!

Ishwar Sharma was the youngest gold-med-
al winner at the National Yoga Championship 
2016 UK.  He is the son of Dr Vishwanath and Dr 
Mamata Rao.  Ishwar is also interested in Hindu 
scriptures and can chant up to 50 verses from 
Vedas and Bhagavad-Gita.  He takes yoga a step 
further by performing yoga choreography to 
audiences in the UK.  As yoga is being promoted 
as a sport in the Olympics Ishwar is hoping to 
win a medal for the country.  Ishwar is a yoga 

enthusiast and is grateful 
to his teachers for the wis-
dom they have shared with 
him.  He wishes everyone 
to find the sense of peace 
and joy that he has found in 
yoga.  He wants to spread 
the message and spirit of 
yoga so that everybody 
can thrive by nurturing their mind, body and 
soul and feel refreshed, nourished and bal-
anced.  Being a vegetarian, Ishwar Sharma pro-
motes vegetarianism.

Benefits of Baddha Padmasana  
(Locked Lotus Pose): 
• Make your legs flexible.
• It stretches the joints of shoulders, wrists, 

back, elbows, hips, knees, ankles and 
makes them more flexible.

• Beneficial in the shoulders and back pain.
• It improves the posture of the spine.
• It increases the range of the shoulder 

movements.
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